
A Documentary Film



Tag Line / Syn: This is the American dream rising out of paint and i-phones.  Follow Willard Snow while rising 
from obscurity to fame painting amazingly unique portraits of rock ‘n roll guitar legends on canvass, guitars 
and on 10 foot tall Gibson Guitar sculptures;  his vision, his art and his struggle to build a name, a following 
and a gallery.  Watch as he develops his unique style, gains 1000’s of fans, posts his digital i-phone art 
relentlessy, and nds investors to open his own gallery & show.   

Genre:   Artistic Documentary Film  Art with Music
Rating:  G / PG    Not Yet Rated Rating:  G / PG    Not Yet Rated 
Directed by:  Mark Knudson
Story by:  Willard Snow and Mark Knudson
Cast:  Willard Snow, Jon Anderson(Yes)
Mark Schulman(Pink), Johnny Romeo, A/C Alexander, 
Produced by:  Mark Knudson and Michael Drebert
Filming: Southern California
Distribution:Distribution: North America
Release Date:  February, 2022 
Length:  89 minutes

Three years in the making, ‘Legends and Idols’ is not only about Willard and his art, but also stands as a 
work of art by itself.  The lm includes musical performances, new original music, special effects, 
and a story presentation style that pushes the envelope of the genre.

LEGENDS & IDOLS

Reviews: 
“Woo hoo! Congratulations! I loved it!  Had me glued to the screen!  Very well done.” –Eva Marie:

“I love this movie! It ows really nicely and paints a very real story of struggle, passion, triumph… 
The time-lapse of painting Jerry is great for Rock n Roll fans. And its a love story!”�–Adam Christiansen

“ ‘Legends and Idols’ was insightful and entertaining!   It gave us a real glimpse into the 
trials and tribulations of an artist behind the scenes.”�–Joe Rosignolo

“I liked the kaleidoscopic art style because it makes you think of psychedelia.  “I liked the kaleidoscopic art style because it makes you think of psychedelia.  
Plus, it just looks so cool lol.” - Mr. Mathis

“I loved it.  Willard, Mark, and Jon all seem like cool guys. I was engaged the entire time!”
- Jake L., College Grad

“I just watched an amazing feature documentary ‘Legends and Idols’ #legendsandidols
I am so uplifted by the artwork & talent in this lm!  The Rock stars inspiration
from Willard’s art was shown profoundly in their commissions of his work on their personal
instruments.  A heartfelt journey of the artist Willard & his manifestations through his ups & downs instruments.  A heartfelt journey of the artist Willard & his manifestations through his ups & downs 
as he realizes his visions with those who believe in his dream.” #legendsandidols #thebhlmfest
–Didi Minto Stanton



Willard’s unique style painting Rock ‘n Roll portraits of deceased Rock Stars captured 
the attention of Gibson Guitar Co.  They gave him 4 giant Les Paul guitar sculptures 
to paint for their annual Guitar Town event.  Several of his painted guitars debuted at 
Hornburg Jaguar in West Hollywood, before showing in the Sunset Strip Music Festival. 
Two  were placed at the center meridian of Sunset Blvd in Beverly Hills for years. 



After displaying at the Sunset Strip Music festival with Gibson, one guitar
called ‘China Cat’ of Jerry Garcia from the Grateful Dead went on display
at the prestigious Andaz Hotel in West Hollywood, for a permanent insta-
llation.  Another was displayed in the Andaz Hotel lobby.  Willard has also 
built a large following online with his ongoing posts of new digital 
portraits for social media, along with other masterpieces. 



Sunset Blvd center meridian Members of Pink: Justin Derrico & Mark Schulman Preparing for Willard’s gallery opening Willard meeting Keith Emerson 
of Emerson, Lake and Palmer



Willard has been a big fan of Jon Anderson and his ‘Yes’ music for decades. When he finally got to meet Jon in person and show 
Jon his art, which was influenced by Jon’s music, Jon was very impressed! Willard then painted Jon in his signature artistic style.

Jon is an original founder of Yes, achieving several chart topping hits in the 70’s, 80’s and 90’s, along with a loyal fan base in the 
millions due to their unique, complex, progressive rock compositions. Jon is also a solo artist who continues to make records 
and tour to this day. (cont’d on next page).

Jon Anderson of YES talks art with Willard Snow Jon Anderson of YES launches his ‘1000 Hands’ tour



After carving out a large fan base with their original ‘Prog Rock’ style and
chart toppers like Roundabout, Jon with Yes connected to a younger fan 
base while re-connecting to their loyal fans In the late 80’s ‘ with new chart 
toppers such as ‘Owner of a Lonely Heart’. The timeless classic launched a 
second wave of new Yes tours which continued for another 20 years! 

In 2019 Jon was releasing his latest solo record, ‘1000 Hands’ when Willard 
met him (in the film). It was his kickoff show for his world tour, held at the met him (in the film). It was his kickoff show for his world tour, held at the 
Saban Theatre in Beverly Hills. Jon continues to write and perform to this day.

2019  Jon’s “1000 Hands’ solo record and tour launches.
           https://progreport.com/jon-anderson-1000-hands-album-review/
2021  Jon reissues remastered solo works of his career.  www.jonanderson.com
           https://ultimateclassicrock.com/jon-anderson-interview-2021/ 

More: YesWorld.com  Facebook:  https://m.facebook.com/yestheband/  https://m.facebook.com/TheJonAnderson/
Instagram:  https://www.instagram.com/yesofficial/?hl=en
Rolling Stone 2019:  https://www.rollingstone.com/music/music-news/yes-jon-anderson-new-tour-solo-lp-790202/.  Rolling Stone 2019:  https://www.rollingstone.com/music/music-news/yes-jon-anderson-new-tour-solo-lp-790202/.  
Encyclopedia:  https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Yes_(band)
           https://www.encyclopedia.com/people/literature-and-arts/music-popular-and-jazz-biographies/yes
Live:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-j81boILNI8v



Prior to joining ‘Pink’, Mark Schulman drummed for many top acts including Cher and Billy Idol. He has been in Pink for
over 10 years and just finished a top selling world tour with Pink. Mark is also an author and a public speaker for corporate
events where he talks about overcoming stage fright and performing like a rock star. When Willard met with Mark for the
first time and showed Mark his art, Mark decided to give Willard a drum to paint. When it came back, Mark was so impressed 
(in the film) that he took the drum on his world tour with Pink, playing to sold out arenas everywhere. They were #1 that year! 
World Tour 2019 586k views:   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HupnV1AWE98  

Mark then introduced Willard to Justin Derrico, the guitarist for Pink, and showed off a newly painted ‘Bunnynose’ guitar, Mark then introduced Willard to Justin Derrico, the guitarist for Pink, and showed off a newly painted ‘Bunnynose’ guitar, 
as seen above right (from the film). Mark’s enthusiasm over Willard’s stlyle lit up the movie, taking it to a whole new level.
https://www.markschulman.com/   https://www.instagram.com/markyplanet/   https://www.facebook.com/markyplanet
Modern Drummer Magazine:  https://www.moderndrummer.com/article/may-2019-pnks-mark-schulman/





World renowned Pop-Artist Johnny Romeo from Australia, heard from John Felix that he and Willard were in the process of 
opening a new gallery.  He decided to stop by (in the film) to discuss collaborating with Willard, and offered his expert advice.  
Johnny travels extensively, cultivating his huge fan base on social media, while showcasing his art in galleries all over the world. 
His Instagram page boasts over 80,000 followers, with many more fans who come out to see and buy his art when he is in town.

Johnny Romeo, on the right, gives advice to John Felix, Willard’s gallery manager.    ‘Holla Funk’  @JohnnyRomeoArt
t

Facebook.com/JohnnyRomeoArt
JohnnyRomeo.net
Instagram.com/JohnnyRomeoArt
12Gallery.com/johnny-romeo
HarveyGalleries.com/artist/johnny-romeo



Johnny Romeo coaches Willard on success in the worldwide Pop-Art market.

Johnny Romeo with Willard Snow

• High-end Branding Image

• Instantly Recongnized Stars

• Celebrity Endorsements

 • International Follower Base

• 100,000 Social Media Followers

• 1 Million Combined Fans Worldwide• 1 Million Combined Fans Worldwide

• Appeals to All Ages and Classes



Featured Songs

Creator of WORLD PULSE MUSIC ©1996, 
Owner of Milenia Records ©1996-2003 
(Full Moon Recordings © 1996-2003)
(Drance©2003-EnDurance©2004-) 
(Acidized©2004-2005). 

Michael Canyon Drebert
is a composer who writes film scores for motion pictures and television. 
While working under the likes of Charles Bernstein, Steven Scott Smiley,
Robert Etoll, study in Jerry Goldsmith, Michael Champion's template music
with triadic reinforcement. As a child prodigy, he began playing piano at the
age of five and was privately tutored in Blues/jazz and Classical discipline.

AAfter studying the piano for many  years, he launched his own Elton John
tribute act, and soon became the #1 top act worldwide playing and singing
just like Elton. Michael then completed a music composition degree at UCLA.

Michael Canyon Drebert





Quotes:
This is the American Dream rising out of Paint and iphones.

“Willard’s art makes me feel things.” - John Felix
“The first time you see Willard’s art...
     it catches your eye and brings you right in.” - John Felix
 
“Yes!” - Jon Anderson

“He said “I’ve got the money! I’ve got the money!” - Willard“He said “I’ve got the money! I’ve got the money!” - Willard
“There’s a lot of struggles an artist has to go through.
     Look at the goal, don’t look at the obstacle.” - Willard

“He does BIG guitars... size matters!” - Mark Schulman
“Willard is an amazing artist! Fantastic stuff.” 
“Its some of the coolest stuff I’ve ever seen!” - Mark Schulman

“The art of Willard Snow is a moving enigma” - AC Alexander

“Dude! This is awesome man!” - Justin Derrico

“Great music creates the creative space.” - Willard
“It was a familiar catch-22. The meeting went nowhere.” 
“Its really cool to meet your idols.” - Willard 

“It was a great show. Great musicians showed up!” — Irene

“I’ve seen a test screening of Willard’s Legends and Idols film...
     and it looks awesome!” - Johnny Romeo     and it looks awesome!” - Johnny Romeo

“Making this film has been an artistic journey into Willard Snow’s
world with his art, and a great experience, yet heartbreaking at times.
Hopefully this film will inspire other artists around the globe.  - Director

MUSIC LYRICS

‘Love holds no boundaries.’ - Michael C Drebert
‘You’re a Miracle!’ - Ron Anfuso 



Director of Marketing:  Mark Knudson   
e:  Mrk1200@gmail.com  private direct mobile: 310-697-9109
Film Publicity info:  artistsih.net  Film Trailer:  ArtistsInHollywood.net
Fansite:  www.legendsandidolsmovie.com  Facebook.com/willardsnow  
Instagram.com/legendsandidols  TikTok: @artistinhollywood (new)
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCrmg-5aBT97UF7L-ZfPtE9g
#legendsandidols #willardsnow #guitarart #rocknrollart #popart #legendsandidols #willardsnow #guitarart #rocknrollart #popart 
#psychedelicart #modernart #posterart #rocknrollpostergraphics
#English Rocker #Reggae Legends #Guitar Legends #Acid Queen


